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1: Berts Beautiful Sights (A Golden Sturdy Shape Boo | eBay
full of beautiful sights! Bert takes notice of all the lovely things around him on Sesame Street: he watches the clouds
float by, he listens to the birds sing, and he gazes at the stars in the night sky.

Disney first attempted to purchase the film rights to Mary Poppins from P. Travers as early as but was
rebuffed because Travers did not believe a film version of her books would do justice to her creation. In
addition, Disney was known at the time primarily as a producer of cartoons and had yet to produce any major
live-action work. For more than 20 years, Disney periodically made efforts to convince Travers to allow him
to make a Poppins film. He finally succeeded in , although Travers demanded and got script approval rights.
Pre-production and song composition took about two years. Pre-production[ edit ] Travers was an adviser to
the production. Rather than original songs, she wanted the soundtrack to feature known standards of the
Edwardian period in which the story is set. Disney overruled her, citing contract stipulations that he had final
say on the finished print. Casting[ edit ] Julie Andrews , who was making her feature film acting debut after a
successful stage career, got the prime role of Mary Poppins soon after she was passed over by Jack L. Warner
and replaced with Audrey Hepburn for the role of Eliza Doolittle in his screen adaptation of My Fair Lady ,
even though Andrews had originated the role on Broadway. Disney assured her that the crew would be fine
with waiting to begin filming until after she had given birth so that she could play the part. During the "Jolly
Holiday" sequence, the three singing Cockney geese were all voiced by Marni Nixon , a regular aural
substitute for actresses with substandard singing voices. Andrews would also win the Oscar for Best Actress
for her role. Hepburn did not receive a nomination. Richard Sherman, one of the songwriters, also voiced a
penguin as well as one of the Pearlies. After winning the role of Bert, Van Dyke lobbied to also play the senior
Mr. Dawes, but Disney originally felt he was too young for the part. Van Dyke eventually won Disney over
after a screen test. For example, Mary, when approaching the house, controlled the wind rather than the other
way around. As another example, the father, rather than the mother, interviewed Mary for the nanny position.
A number of other changes were necessary to condense the story into feature length. In the film, there are only
two Banks children, Jane and Michael. The satirical and mysterious aspects of the original book gave way to a
cheerful and "Disney-fied" tone. Travers demanded that any suggestions of romance between Mary and Bert
be eliminated, so lyrics were written for "Jolly Holiday" that clearly indicated that their friendship was purely
platonic ; some subtle hints of romance, however, did remain in the finished film. Music[ edit ] Buena Vista
Records released the original motion picture soundtrack on LP and reel-to-reel tape. Written by Richard and
Robert Sherman , the songs were inspired by Edwardian British music hall music.
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2: The Best Stock Images, Photos & Illustrations by Dreamstime
Synopsis. The world is full of beautiful sights! Bert takes notice of all the lovely things around him on Sesame Street: he
watches the clouds float by, he listens to the birds sing, and he gazes at the stars in the night sky.

The photos displayed within our listings are Stock Photos provided by eBay and the publisher as a visual aid.
They are not actual photos of the physical item for sale and should not be relied upon as a basis for edition or
condition. Payment within in 3 days is required via Paypal. At this time, we only accept payment via Pay Pal.
Free standard shipping in the US. Deliveries are made to your local post office by way of DHL Worldwide.
DHL tracking information is typically visible on your eBay dashboard within business days and can be tracked
at: This tracking information tracks packages from our fulfillment center to your local post office. Once
tendered to USPS, delivery time is determined by your local post office. USPS does not guarantee a specified
delivery time for Media Mail and deliveries may receive deferred service. All of our orders are shipped out
within 2 business days M-F of receiving cleared payment. Please confirm your shipping address via Paypal as
we cannot guarantee a change of address once your order has been received. Returns are accepted up to 30
days after the sale. Re-stocking fees may apply. Please contact us via email to receive return authorization.
Please contact us via eBay messages if you have any questions or concerns regarding your order. Our
customer service department is available M-F from 8: Our response time for email inquiries is 24 to 48 hours
or 2 business days M-F. Should you submit an email inquiry on a Friday after 3: Feedback is left for buyers
after purchase has been completed. Should our services meet your satisfaction, your feedback would be greatly
appreciated. Should you have an issue or problem with your order, we request the opportunity to make amends
or resolve the issue before feedback is left. Your satisfaction is our highest priority!
3: 11 Books That Teach Kids About Shapes
The world is full of beautiful sights! Bert takes notice of all the lovely things around him on Sesame Street: he watches
the clouds float by, he listens to the birds sing, and he gazes at the stars in the night sky.

4: Most Famous Landmarks in the World - How many have you experienced?
Buy a cheap copy of Bert's Beautiful Sights (A Golden Sturdy book by Constance Allen. The world is full of beautiful
sights! Bert takes notice of all the lovely things around him on Sesame Street: he watches the clouds float by, he listens
to the.

5: 60 best Beautiful sights images on Pinterest in | Home decor, Kitchen dining and Cottage
Bert's Beautiful Sights by Constance Allen The world is full of beautiful sights! Bert takes notice of all the lovely things
around him on Sesame Street: he watches the clouds float by, he listens to the birds sing, and he gazes at the stars in
the night sky.

6: Mary Poppins (film) - Wikipedia
Bert's Beautiful Sights (A Golden Sturdy Shape Book) [Constance Allen] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Bert admires the world around him, including the clouds, water, birds, trees, and even his
shadow.

7: Sesame Street: Bert's Beautiful Sights by Constance Allen (, Board Book) | eBay
Get this from a library! Bert's beautiful sights. [Constance Allen; Maggie Swanson] -- Bert finds many interesting things
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to look at such as shapes in the clouds, his reflection in a pond and stars in the sky.

8: Bert's Beautiful Sights by Constance Allen
Bert's Beautiful Sights by Constance Allen, , available at Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.

9: List of 29 Bert And Ernie Books
As one of the premier rare book sites on the Internet, Alibris has thousands of rare books, first editions, and signed
books available. With one of the largest book inventories in the world, find the book you are looking for. To help, we
provided some of our favorites. With an active marketplace of.
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